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Tuesday 
Sept 27Cordial Expressions Mark Their Meet

ings With Mayor, Premier and 
Other Torontonians.

STORE CLOSES AT 5.30 P. M.
<: .
«
*

Handsome Odd Vests, 1.49
S2.SO, S3.00 and S3.50 Values.

* -
4t :\The members of the British Society of ^ 

Engineers were received yesterday morning 4? 
at the city hall and legislative buildings.
At the former Mayor Urquhart spoke warm ♦ 
words of welcome. Sir William White, In ^ 
reply lug, spoke eulogisticaily of engineering 4-, 
wores accomplished by Canadian*». and al- ^ 
luded to great enterprises lu eoutemplntiou. X 
Canada offered itself as u splendid held for 
sound investments. Its water power was 
magniticent. Sir William went on to refer 
to Toronto as the centre of Canadian loy
alty. He thought there could be no better 
motto than a united empire.

Col. Anderson, representing the Canadian 
Society of Engineers, spoke briefly. Canada, 
he said, owed a debt to British engineers 
fur early engineering works.

The premier received the visitors in the 
legislative chamber and made a cordial au- 
dress of welcome, in which he vouched for 
the strong feelings of loyalty entertained 
by Canadians In general. He believed the 
strength of the empire depended in no small 

! measure upon its colonial relationship.
I Sir William, 111 his reply, declared that 

his countrymen wen impressed with the IP 
scale and breadth with which Canadian» 4? 
dealt with legislative matters.

Bnnqaeted nt King Edward.
At the banquet tendered by the Canadian W> 

Society to the visitors at the King Edward w 
Mayor Urquhart occupied the chair. On 4} 
his right and left sat Aies. Ross, Senator 4/ 
Kerr, Dr. Tudsberry, Bishop Sweatman. C. 4<
A. lirereton. Premier Ross. 8. Nordhelmer. 4. 
Prof. Goldwtn Smith. T. II. Keating. Sir ^ 
William White, Lieutenant-Governor Clark. 
Lieut.-Col. Anderson. Senator Cox and

I Prof. Unwin. Other Invited guests were :
Hon. R. Harcourt, Hon. F. R. Latchford,

Hon. J. R. Stratton. Hon. J. M. Gibson,
; H011. J. Dryden, J. J. Foy, K.C., M.L.A..
I President Loudon, Prof. Galbraith, Aubrey 
I White, G. R. Kirkpatrick. J. W. Flnvelle,

R. Brock. M.P., F. Nicholls. H. P.
I Dwight, W. II. Pearson. Chief Justice 
Meredith (chief justice of Ontario), Hon. 
Lyman M. Jones. J. K. Osborne, William 
Mackenzie. Lleut.-Col. H. M. Pellatt, E. jl,
B. Osler. _M.P., H. C. Hammond. A. R. ^ 
Boswell, F. Simpson. W. G. MacKendrlek, T: 
Noel Marshall, Col. W. D. Otter. D.O.C., J? 
J. S. Will Ison, Lleut.-Col. Denison. Rev, J. J? 
A. Macdonald, Claude A. C. Jennings. Jos. y 
E. Atkinson. J. Ross Robertson. Charnel- y 
lor of Ontario, B. E. Walker, D. R. Wilkie. 4? 
J. W. Langmuir, Hon. Sir William Muloek, 4$L 
Lleut.-Col. H. J. Grasett, Christopher Rob- 4(, 
ihson. K.C., K. J. Dunstan. Aid. Rams- *r 
den J. W. Somers, J. J. Wright, J. P. 4+ 
Northey, E. B. Rlggar. Acton Burrows. E. a, 
E. Sheppard, Norman Macrae, W. H. Pear
son. jr., G. H. Gooderham, Capt. Klllaly 
Gamble, W. F. Maclean, M.P.. S. Haas A 
(commodore R.C.T.C.), Prof. C. H. McLeod ” 
(secretary Canadian Society C. E.). K. W. 
Blackwell (Montreal), F. L. Wanklyn 
(Montreal), C. E. L. Porteous (Montreal).
Nicol Kingsmlll, K.C. Z. A. Lash. K.C.. 
Walter Cassels, K.C., D. D. Mann. E. B. 40 
Gurney, C. H. Keefer. Prof. Durley, F. H. 4* 
McGulgan.

j After the toast to “The King,” nroposed ^ 
by Mr. Keating, had been honored, one to 
the visitors came next In order. Mr. Keat* - 
ing extending to them the warmth of the j 

I city’s welcome. Sir William White said y 
it was a great pleasure to find himself In y 
‘ this England beyond the seas, where y 
throbbed the same love of liberty and loy- 4* 
alty to the old flag that were found In Eng- 4o 
land.” For himself, he had given his life 
to the navy, which was England’s strength.

In the afternoon the visitors separated 
Into small parties, some visiting the I 
factories, and seeing the city generally, 
while several members accepted Invita- 
tions to go yachting on the bay and lake. X 

At half-past 4 the visitors were formally W 
received at government house by the lieu
tenant-governor.

To the Fall» To-Day.
The party leave 

Niagara Fall» by
thence for Chicago nt 7.30 this evening.

other day. J (B~ 
shades than /I, / v \’, V 1

« We ran across a hundred of them 
Beauties, Fall Vests you know, in da
the summer ones, and made of worsteds and fancy | .
woolen weaves instead of wash vesting. * ’>

English kind—you’ll like them. We have a big lot g 
of odd coats for you, also, and some boys’ $3.50 Norfolk 
Suits for $2.49.
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100 only Odd Vests, including fine imported English worsteds and fancy 

vestings and lgttersals, rich designs in handsome plaids and checks, cardinal 
and black, red and brown, a pretty shade of green, with light ovorplaid and 
black with white spot, made up in double-breasted style with tirst-cla«s 
linings and fancy buttons, sizes 34-44, regular 2.60, 3.00 and 3.50, I 4 Q 
Wednesday ............................................................. I •*TÏ#

160 Men5#» Odd Sample Coats, including English and Scotch tweed and 
fancy worsted, new fall weights in fashionable patterns, neat stripes and checks, 
dark grey and brown coloring», and a few blue serge», made in single and 
double-breasted style, good linings acd trimmings, and being sample garments 
are exceptional!}' well tailored, sizes 35-40 only, the coats are odd from suits 
that would sell at 6.50, 7 50, 8.00 and 10.00, Wednesday, your 
choice................... .... ...................... ...................................................................

Perhaps at some time 
you’ve bought ready- 
made clothing and have 
been trying to forget it 
ever since
Perhaps you’ve p»id your 
tailor a good round price 
for a.suit of clothes and 
feel the same way about

•-*
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5-5 Boys’ Natty New Fall Two-piece Norfolk Suite, in a fashionable browis 
shade, small check, good Italian cloth lining* and good weight, well 
tailored and splendid fitting, size 22-30, reg. 3.50, Wednesday.....

it
2.49

The three-piece suits 
we’re showing in fine 
hand-tailored r e a d y-to- 
wear garments will go a 
long wav to helping to 
“forget it”
Good stvle—good fit—noth
ing but imported woollen? in 
them and trimmed with the 
very best of trimmings —15.00 
—18.00—20.00 and 22.00.
Raincoats
Donegal and Harris tweeds — 
cravenettes and West of Eng
land covert cloths
10.00

*
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Office Desks at Simpson’s4;
4;
*

Xw.
You can’t equal these values in Office Desks in 

town. Come and have a look at the desks. A business 
man will recognize their unique position in the office 
furniture market at a glance.

4 only Office Roll Top Desks, hardwood, golden oak finish, .48 
inches wide, regular price 18.50, on sale Wednesday............. ...

6 only Roll Tep Deeks, solid oak, golden finish, drawer» both 
sides, combination lock, regular, price 20.00, on sale Wednesday.

7 only Roll Top Desk., .olid oak. golden fini.h, assort- I 6 only Standing Desk», in hardwood, golden oak
* ed sizes. ip too feet wide, regular price up Q ft. Cfl «>■><*. 6 feet wide. 3 d.awers, regular pr.ee OQ
* to 30.00, Wednesday............  ........................... LL 0U 16 50, Wednesday.................................................... MOU

7 only Roll Top Desks, in solid quarter-cut oaK, pol- Standing Desks, in solid oak, 6 feet wide, regular
isheri, 4 feet 6 m. and 5 feet wide, reg. price 0 7. C fi ?rise 1#0°’ °“ W ° * eH

* up to 44.50, Wednesday ..................................... “■ OU dlly.....................

♦
4:

Üera
13-90
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1590

X 14.90nes-

to
30.05 Wednesday4? Men’s Gold-Filled Waltham | q 

Watch, Complete with Chain | O.ÇO
4-

Gold-Filled Waltham Watch and Gold-Filled
* Chain. The watch is jeweled, is düst-proof, and the
* complete outfit good enough to live with for a life

time.
84-86 YONOE ST. X

25 only Gold-Filled Waltham 18-size Watches, stem wind and stem set,
X jeweled, dust proof, each watch has in the back of case a guarantee Q.Q|1
4; for 20 yeers, complete with gold-filled chain, Wednesday. ................. - - v

PHTHISIS VS. TUBERCULOSIS. *

Cll I0 1™What Professor *8«hroen’« Discov
eries Demonstrate. Xnte8.10 tbl» morning for 

fpeeial traiu. leaving Waist Sets Half Price 2-

m*
«London: Widespread attention has been 

directed to the distinct advances In the
773 Wrist or Blouse Sets, soms of them the newest porcelain sets, light 

blue, black and white, others are plated,large variety of designs.pr.ee 
cut in two, yonr choice Wednesday.......................................................... »IU

*FALL FAIRS. 3«Investigation of the greatest scourges of 
humanity, consumption and cancer, which 

Thus the discov-

Ej*Scott at üdora..................................... Oct. 7
Bolton ........................................... Sept. 27-28
Last Durham, at Millbrook..............Oct 6-7
Robcaygeon ......................... ..........Sep. 25-2V
Peterboro Industrial, Peterboro. .Sep-.. i6-28 

...Sept. 27-28 

.. .Sept. 27-28
r.iMH
...Hepr. 27-28 
.. .Sf-pt. 27-2.S 
...Sept. 27-28 
...Sept. 27-29
........Sept 28

..........Sept 28
......... Sept. 28
......... Sept. &
........Sept. 28

-------Sept. 28
..........Sept. 28
........Sept. 28
........Sept 28

..........Sent. 28
Sept. 28 

...Sept. 28-30
......... Sept 29
......... Sept. 29
.. .. .oeyt. 29
......... Sept 29
........8ept. 29
........ -Sep:. 2°

..........Sept. 29
-..Sept. 29-30 

. Sept. 23-30 
.. .Sept 29 30

-s* 44 ♦X jhave been chronicled, 
eries of Professor Schroen of Naples, as 
the result of 16 year*’ study of the 
microbe of phthisis, are of far greater 
Importance than Dr. Koch s investiga
tions. He has been able to show by mean» 
of 10,000 microphotographie negatives 
and other evidences that phthisis and tu
berculosis are tw< entirely distinct dis 

The well-known Koch bacillus is 
comparatively harmless. The phthisis 
microbe Is in the form of spiral or 
twisted threads. It Is a parasite of enor- 

voluine, rapid . extension and un- 
Pvof essor Schroen 

only the germ itse^

♦
15.00 Framed Pastels, 4.95 J. ♦4* ♦Goderich ........

Tees water 
Northern

*
* 50 only Beautiful Original Pastel Fruit and Landscape Subject., framed in 
4. »ilt and durk oak frames, with gold-burnished tips, size* of glasses afl !
* 14 X 28 20 x 30, 18 x 30, 22 X 28, etc., regular prices up to 15.00, AQC 
« on sale Wednesday ............................................................Tt»V

************************ ********************

Faïr’ ' Alisa’ Craig
Wyoming, Wyoming ..........
Glencoe, Glencoe ................
^urderland.....................
Bolton .. .................................
West Kent. Chatham ........
Wiarton ....
Bosanquet .
Cayuga ....
> coaster ...
Bruce Mines 
Drumbo ....
Huntsville .
Teeswater ..
Shelburne ..
Bowmnnvllle
Delta .................. . .........
Carleton County, Richmond
Listowel .................. .. ....
Forkhlll ....................................
Asbworth ...... ..... «•«•
Cnmpbellford .........................
Rerfrew ...................................
Tort Erie .................................
Scarboro, Halfway House .
Watford ........................ ........
Win g ham .............................
North Brnoe at Port Elgin. 
Centre Wellington, Fergus
Hal ton Co. at Milton ........
Dnfl orin, Orangeville ....
Jarvis ........
L’Amable ..
Benmsville .
Wingbam ..
Parry Sound ................
Furls ..............................
Meaford ......................... .
Bracebridge ..................
Little Current ..............
Mvdlnnd
South Waterloo, Galt . ..
S. Waterloo. Galt............
York Township, Weston .
Fordwlch .............................
Suudridge .......................... .
Coe Hill .............................
Brigden ..............................
Houghton ............................
Magnetawnu.......................
Watcrdown.................
Mattawa ..............................
Alvinston ....................... ..
Sault Ste. Merle ..............
Port Hope ........................
Wilinot at New Hamburb 
Glenelg at Markdale ....
Beachbtirg ................ ....
Colborne ............................
Elmvale ...............................
TJtterson...............................
Manltowanlng....................
Tara ...................................
Lucknow .............................
Burford ......................... .
South River -....................
Wallace town.......................
Cookeville .........................
Markham .............................

*

vases.

mous
heard-of virulence, 
demonstrates not 
but Its development down to the fourth 
secretive prod bee, which is a prism, 
while that of tuberculosis Is a rhomb. It 
was likewise discovered by him that it is 
possible by the detection of the latter In 
expectoration to diagnose a tubercular 41- 

before the appearance of Koch’s 
The new phthisis mictobc is of 

In tuber-

MONEY rer en wrenr. rx> narrow 
household goods, 

pianos, organs, horses a.i 1 
wagons, call and see us. Wa 
will advance you anyamou i*. 
irom SIC up same day ae you 

I U appiy foi ‘t. Money can he 
paid in full at any time, or in 
fix or twelve monthly par- 
mente to au*t borrower. Ws 
have an entirely new plan 
lending. Call and g 
’.ernik. Phono—-Main

FIGHT IN NORTH NORFOLK.

WESTONSWill Not Be Allowed to 
Plead Guilty.

Respondent

Sept. 26.—(Staff Special.)—1To-Simcoe,
morrow, at 1 o’clock. Chancellor Boyd 
and Mr. Justice Teetzel will open the 
trial of the North Norfolk election peti
tion here. Both sides declare It Is go- 

The talk of an *r-

LOANsense 
bacillus.
a nature heretofore unknown, 
culosls the microbe can remain latent for 
years and is relatively curable, while 
phthisis is fatal.

Further study and report of the cancer 
investigation shows little encouragement 
beyond the fact that there is no danger 
of infection. A false diagnosis, unhap
pily. is the explanation of most of the 
reported cures. Thus the cancer^research 
institution examined this year 178t> eases 
which the medical faculty had pronounced 
to be cancer and found that 127 were mis
taken cases, alt ho there was every evi
dence of the disease according to the 
tests available to- ordinary physicians. 
The presence of the disease in the re
motest corners of the earth and among 
all vertebrate animals tends to show that 
diet and the methods of modern life do 
not account for the disease, 
committee is strongly of the opinion that 
the apparent increase of the scourge Is 
due to clos-j* and truer diagnosis, the on'y 
practical advice offered as the result of 
the Investigation thus far is that all
growths which are even possibly cancerous 
should he removed by 1in operation without, 
delay.

The removal of the parasite furnishes the 
only hope of a cure, and every day it is 
suffered to remain increases the probability 
of its passage into some other portion of 
the body.

Home-Madeot our
4233.

D. R. McNAUGHT & CO.ing to be a fight.
rangement by which the respondent will

.. .Sept 28-3.1 i b® allowed to plead Sullty and shut olT 
.".’..’.Sept'. 28-30 ! investigation Is scouted by Dr. Snider,
........ 1 the petitioner, as well as by the counsel

...............Sept. 30 who will have charge of his case. 2n

.............. 2epî' 25 conversation with The World, the doolWr
..........Sept. 30 said the people were In no mood tor a

............Sept. 30 baulked inquiry, and even it there was
............ Sept. 30
............Sept 30
............Sept. 30 be satisfied to have the election voided
.............Sept. 30
Sept 30-Oct 1
Sept. 30-pct 1 l the methods employed by u.e tarerais 
............... « LO carry the riding on Jan. 7 ot last
................Oct 1 year-
...............Oct 1

................ Oct 4 I "We had a prohibition candidate run-

........... ..Oct 4 ning, and the election was the dru.iken-
...............Oct 4
...............<>ct. 4
." ‘‘.‘.".".".Oct. 4-5 (air to the people It we failed to lay
.............. Oct! 44$ bare the system of the Liberal machine
.............. Oct. 4-5 during the last contest."
.............. Oct 4-."i j
............ Oct. 4-1!

LOANS.’
Room .'P.tawlor Building 6 Ring gt.W BreadJohn Charlton won the seat by ac
clamation for the Dominion house in 
lfOO, and only twice has it been carried 
by Conservatives since confederation. 
The first provincial election since the 
provinces were welded resulted in Wil
liam Wilson carrying the riding for the 
Conservatives by a majority of two. de
feating M. H. Foley. In 1902 Dr. 
Snider won from E- C. Carpenter by 
23 majority, but the election was upset, 

of his supporters paying the rail
road fares of flx'e voters from Brant
ford.
1903. after a stiff fight, Mr. Little won 
from Dr. Snider by 100 majority.

250 Wit ne» we* Called.
There are 685 charges In the bill of 

particular^ 
subpoenaed about
claim they have ample evidence to un- 

Others connected with this side of the seat. What the Liberals are doing is 
net k case were quite as emphatic that there something of a mystery. Kelley and 

.Oct. 5 woiild be no saw-off. Dorter, the' local lawyers in charge of
....... .Oct 5 George Tate Blackstovk, the leading the respondent's case, said to-day they
.........Oct 5 Conservative counsel, arrived This were getting ready, but were unable to
■.......Oct 5 morning and was closeted with Sam sav how long the trial would last. Thev

-Oct. 5 prlce of st. Thomas, S. H. Bradford of know of no arrangement for *n early 
Oct r Toronto and L. B. C. Livingstone f f termination of the trial. It is stated. 

..Oct. 5 Tillsonburg, the associate counsel, for, however, that the Liberal* have n t 

..Oct 5 several hours, going thru the evidence. 1 been as active as the Conservative
.........Oct 5 George H. Watson, K.C., •Who has lawyers in securing evidence to /•nmbat
• • Dct 5-6-7 charge of the case for respondent, will t the mass of testimony that will be pre- 

Yarmouth, Yarmouth, N.t. ........Oct M _ r0f arrive till to-morrow. sented.
TossoronUo and Alleton, »t Alllston.. Dne of the leadlng Liberal» of the
Kemble............................. !!! !.......Oct. 9 town stated to The World that there Pre»» Long, tor Liberty.
Clarksburg" ................. .".".Oet. 6 had been a saw-off arrangement by st. Petersburg. Sept.
( arp .........................................................Oct. 6 which both Mr. Little and E. A. Dun- vosti says:
U raven burst ...........................................Oct. 6 :r,p, member for North Renfrew, xvere ’The k>nd words of Prince Rvlato-
Thess.ilon ............................................... Oct. 6 to retain their seats. The lawyers had : polk-Mirsky w-ill not. of course. Im-
Walloceburg............................ .................Oct 8 ,ixed up a11 right, hut. as the genlle-1 mediately raise Russian Journalism to
Onondaga 7..".".".‘.".""."oct! « man put it, Mr. Whitney “made his the hlgh plane of Its foreign contem-
I’owasean ........................ !.................... Oct 0 squawk" at the annual meeting of ;he poraries, tho It gives ground for
Sarnia ...................................................... Oct. 6-7 Conservative Association In Toronto a brighter hopes."
Warkworth .............................................Oct. 7 few weeks ago, declaring there would "Everyone, however, must remem-

5S.«...........................  nîî" l be no saw ofr and the negotiations had bPr that lt js useless to expect any
more Bay .."...‘.".".‘."."..".".".‘.".‘."..!"..!.Oct! 7 to be ca"ed off- Since then efforts have tb|ng In the way of real usefulness on
Lion s Head ...".".".".".".."... .‘.‘.".‘.‘.".".!!!!oct 7 been made to induce Dr. Snider to thp part Of the Russian press while lt
Hlghgnte .................................................Oct. 7 withdraw his petition, but he would ls bound by the restriction of the cen-
I’l-orldence Bay ...................................Oct 8 not listen to It. And the result is that sorRhlp.
Otterville .................................................Oct 8 Mr. Dunlop has agreed to throw up his ..^p only rondlt|on under which It
been won»................................................ riot" it scllf when ^is case is called at Pem-i ran reauy rj,e to greatness and be an
Rodney ... .‘.‘.".".7.7." ".".".".".".‘.7.7.7..i.Oct 11 hrn*<p to-morrow morning. Only one effective, powerful ally of the zov-
Blvth "and Morris............................ Ocf. M i i charge will bo gone Into. ernment Is a condition of absolute
Forest................................................... Oct 11-12 Now the Liberals would be well satis- i frectiom."
Cardwell, Beeton ...........................Oct. 11-12 fled to make such an arrangement here.
Grand Valley ..-7.............................. ....Oct 12 They are prepared to have the election
Itldgetown ...............................................Oct. .2 v0|<je(j pn one charge of their choosing
LtL'2h:^ .................................................Î; If Dr. Snider would speak ihe word. As Fort b ranees
East GwHilmimiy "at Qn  ̂iùë. 76cM he shows no inclination to deal with his Probabiy the ̂ longest
Fenolon Fall» .................................. Oct. 12-13 opponents they are getting read\ for tn > run over any line or railway
Caledonia .......... Oct. 13-14 j legal fight. Thrir h-elief that some passed thru here on Sunday, when a
Thedford ...........................................Oct. 13-14 understanding would he arrived at an- C. N. R. engine, with tender, four
Wooler ................................................... Oct. 1* ! counts for their apparent unprepared- coaches and 133 cars attached, west
Norfolk Union, Slraeoe .................. Oct 18-20 west to Winnipeg.
Woodbridge ........................................Oct. 19-20Centre Simcoe, at Barrie ....Sept. 26, 27, 28 j Parère» A«r«ln»t Rrohlbltlonlot. ■■■ —
Listowel ............................................Sept. 28-29j
South Simcoe, at Cookstown ...Oct. 11. 12
Srott Fair at Udora.............................Oct. 11
King, at Schombcrg ......................Oct. 13-14
Xawath. Indian Fair at Cape Crocker

We nre still talkiug about our 
Home-Mude Bread, 
cause we have been unable to find a 
better leaf for our customers.

Our real Home-Made Breadia 
not like the ordinary loaf (often call 
home-made), but ia a loaf with a 
genuine home made flavor.

The eve.-increasing i 
this loaf gives us the public 
antee that it is the choice 
people.

Ask for "Weston’s.”

hy ? Be-tno arrangement the public would not

without the fullest investigation intoWhile the

one

In the by-election of Jan. 7,Calls It a Drunken Revel,
eale of 
J guar- 
of theest revel that ever disgraced the pro

vince,” he observed. "Wé would not be
The Conservatives have 

250 witnesses and

Free delivery.

Phone Main 329.Slippery Ralls Cause Fatality.
Camden, N. J., Sept. 26.—A trolley 

car. running to Riverside, N. J.. jump
ed the track, and the motorman was 
killed and the/conduetor 
passengers injure 
may die. The accident was the result 
of slippery rails, caused by a heavy 
fog.

Model Bakery Co • iand three 
d. One of the latter LIMITBD.

Toronto.

Memorial to the i^ate Jamc* Scott.
Kingston. Sept. 26.—The order has 

been placed for a memorial window 
to be placed in St. George's Cathedral 
here to the memory of the late ex- 
Ald. James Scott of Toronto, formerly 
a school teacher here, and a member 
of the cathedral congregation*

SPECTACLE»26.—The No- ✓* Don’t put it off if you need 
anything in our line.

Better come now. Priees
Phone,ower than the <iualiiy

* considered.

A

Main F. E. LUKE,
Refracting Optician 
It KING ST. WF.ltSWEET

CAPORAt
it 2568.

>1

MONEY
#10 to (800 to loan on fur
niture, piano, on one to 1 '2 
months’ time, eecurity nob 
removed from your poeees- 

aiori. We will try to please you.

Certainly n Look Train.
Times: What wns

train of cars

Ç>WE£t-

KELLER & CO.,« 144 Yonge St. iFlret Floor;. 
Phono Men 43J6.

The charges against the L'berals In
volve msnv high
nartv In Norfolk County. Not only nr-f>; 
there many allegations of money be’ng Isn’t half so serious as the loss of 
naid for votes, but an attempt will be time. Quickest cures follow the use 
made to show that the prohibitionist : cf Nervlline which has five times the 
candidate. A. M. TAttle. nsi* for a lib- strength of ordiary remedies. It pene- 
ral supoly of llnunr to "nth-se th ’work- trates, gets at the core of ih» o«»• 

and electors. The whi-key charges takes soreness from the muscles at 
important as «honing fhat rold once. Every sprain, strain and swell- 

is not a winner i ing should be bathed with Poison s N»r- 
j villne. Nothing better. Sold In 25c 

North Norfolk la naturally Liberal. 1 bottles everywhere.

ClBABtntS
Private Perry Married.

Vancouver. B. C., Sept. 26.—The mar
riage of Private, now Sergeant, S. J. 
Perry, to Leola. daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Archibald McAllister, took place 
here to-day at 10 o’clock.

THE PAIN 0E \ SPRAINand mighty *n fhe

A;Sept 29-30 
.. .Sept. 29 
...Oet. 6-7 
.Sept. 29-30

Mara Fair, in -Breehtn..........
West Flamboro. at Dundas..
North Bruce, nt Port Elgin..
Six Nations Fair, at Ohsweken. .Oet. 5-6-7 
Verulam. at Bobcaygeon
Caledon.............................
Thorn Township Fair at Beaverton.Oet. 6 7
Erin's Great Fair......................... ‘‘“r. 19 '

October 11 and 12

STANDARD Ex-Aid. Davies’ Condition.
Ex-Aid Davies, the still seriously 111. 

showed slight Improvement yesterday. » 
second operation was performed ou Suaauy,
by Dr». Primrose and Caven.

ers.Sept. 28-20 
..Oct. 13-14 are

water, like nravers. 
around election times.

OF THE
WORLD Cookstowe

medium to good, $30 to $46; common, $18 
to $25.

Veal»—Receipts. 1200 head; steady, $4.60 
to $7.60.

Hogs—Receipt». 20.600 head; fairly ac
tive; 6e higher; lienvy mixed and jrprkWf, 
$6.30 to $6.40; pigs, $5.76 to $5.95; rough», 
$6.20 to $5.40; stags. $4 to $4.7,'>; dairies, 
$6 to $6.25; grassers, $5.75 to $6.20.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 15.000 head; 
active and higher; lambs, $4.50 to $6.25; 
rearltng», $4.50 to $4.75: wethers, $4.25 to 
$4.50; ewes, $4.25 to $4.50; sheep, mixed, 
$2 to $4.20.

Quality Not as Good as Has Been- 
Prices Easier for Common 

Grades.
Clelenao Live Stock.

Chicago. Sept. 20.—Cuttle—Receipts. 84,- 
in(-hiding 1000 Texen* and 60u0 west- 

-iti.-udy to ÏOl- higher: good 
tn ..rime steers, $5.75 to $d.V>; -pm.1 to me
dium. $3.75 to $5.40; stocker» and feeders. 
<2 25 to $4: cows and heifers. $2 to $5.25: 

_ , tanners, $1.50 to $2.40, bulls, $2 to $4;
cuttle, 80 sheep uud 10 calves. calves. $3.50 to 6.25; Texas fed steers, $4

The oualitr of cattle, with a few excep- f. $5.50: western steers. $3.50 tn $5.10.
, , ___. Hogs-Receipts, 17.is)0: market, 10c to

tious, wus not good. higher: ‘mixed nud bntchers’. $5.05 to
Trade was fulrly good, considering the ffood to eliolee heavy. $5.0t- to $6.85;

uuullty of the slock uitered, many of which rough heavy. $5.00 to $8.»!: light. $ri.",0 to
Miv.it it, have beeu left oh the grass ror $6.70: bulk of stiles. $m.!>.> to $6.15. ought to hare ueeu icn 6 1 Sheep- Receipts. 85,0.».: market, steady;

some time. . ! good tn choice. $3.75 to $4.25: fair tn choice
Kxtra choice quality cattle atm bring a )ll|xpd M to $4.05. nnf|VP himbs. $3.50 to 

best loud 01 shipping cattle ’

OCX), 
trns: mav

Receipts of live stock at the Union Stock 
Yards were 56 carloads, composed of 1175

good price. 1 he ...
were sold by McDonald, Mayi.cc ,v Vo. at ! 
$5.2U per evt, lor lb cuttle, weighing 14.o 
lbs. cut'll.

«5 85.

Montreal Live Stock.
I Montreal. Kept. 26__The receipt» of live/

,. . «a «took at tho En*t End Abattoir this morning
The bulk of exporters sold at H» w were 7on head of cattle, 100 calves, 800

$4.tiU per cwt., but there were tour ol ,n ‘ shoop. 600 lambs. There was a large at-
loads went, as high as $4.io. $4-®^ ullr,^ tendance and prices were well maintained.

Export uulls sold at *3.7o to $*•*» Cattle—Choice sold at from 4e to 4W P#*r
3e to 3 %c

Exporter».

per cwt. 
per cwt. 11».; good sold at from

Batcher»*. ; per lb. : lower grade at from 2e to 3c lb. ;
Butcher cattle were scarce selling at 10c Calves were, sold nt from $4.50 to $5 each, 

to 15c ner cwt higher than a week ago. Sheep brought from 2%c to 3%c per lb. 
More good to choke butchers’ cattle were -Lamb» were sold at from 4c to 4%c per lb. 
wanted. Loads of good butchers sold at Ilogs brought from 4^e to 5*4r per lb. 
$4.35 to $4.45; fair to good at $41;^
#4.25; medium. $3.80 to *4; common at #3 40 

commou, rough cattle at $—.<>0 to
British Cattle Market.

Ijondon. Sept. 26.—Cuttle ure easier at 
i <V_-(1 to 12c per lb.; refrigerator beef, Site 

Sheep, 10%c to U%c,
to $3.65;
Î3T25 per t;wt.

sheep and l.nmbe. _ • to !>!(,.■ per lb.
The sheep and Inmbs were bought by W. dressed weight.

R. Levucfc ut $3.lk) cwt. for sheep uud $4.2o 
iter cwt. for luntbs. ,

William I.cvack lsmght 30 louds of lat
cuttle nt prices rungthg from $4.;tu to $4.uu On the wholesale market business was 
for the bulk of sblp|iers, wllh one extra only moderately brisk. The supply of 
choice loud nt $5.2U per cwt. Butchers’ at peaches wns not large, and few baskets of 
MS5 lo $1.45 for choice quality; loads of first-class stock were offered for sale. Thei lir to t'l-i-j at M.V-’l-j to $4.25; medium at general range of prices was from $1 to
yt M> tv $4 per cwt. " $1.25 for fancy, 50c to 70c for choice and

51-Donald * Mavl.ee, commission, met- from 30e to 50c per basket for ordinary, 
châlit# Void 37 cutivads, including 11 cars j Tomatoes continue to arrive I» limited 
of northwest cattle; 18 choice cx.iorters, ; quantities, and now. as all thru the sea- 
1475 lbs each at $5.20 cwt.; 18 exporters, , renlixe good prices, selling at from 25c 
1--SI n,7 rncli" ut $4.50; 30 exporters, 130.) r0 ;ye per basket. A commission mail 
llV vo U at $4.iXi; 21 exportera, 1245 lbs. said that, while the light frosts of last 
each nt $4 HO- 20 exporters, 1385 lbs. each, j ,Vook hsd Injured the vine, a good per
il <4 40- IS exporters, I860 llis. each, at tentage of tl.e tomato crop would still lie
ii it-.- •••> cxisn-ters 1210 lbs. each, at $4.40; : available, with the advent of warm sun
lit exporters, 134o" lbs. ehcb, at $4.75; 22 ! shine to ripen them. Grapes, likewise, 
ex.mrt.-rs 1"10 ibs. each, ut $4.50; 62 ex- : neetl worm weather to properly mature the 
mwh-Vs T’rô lbs. each, ot $4.60; 21 export- ! fru|t,
JVt 1-Vi ll.s each, at $4.60; 40 exporters, j Canadien peaches, extra
P,,- rll,.h at $4.75; 23 exporters. 1270 fancy, basket...................$1 00 to $1 25
i s" tovi, "t $4 3^ 25 exporters, 1280 lbs, | do. choice ........................... 0 50 0 70
- co it a* 70-11 exporters, 1350 lbs. each, : ,ln. ordlna.-7 ...................... O 30 0 .50
at $4 70- »> butcher cattle. 1110 lbs. each. Apples, basket .................  0 15 0 25
aï <4 ‘V butcher cattle, 1025 lbs. each j do; bnrre| ....
M Kt 50 " and $5 over: 24 batcher cattle WO I Duchess ..............................  0 25
iW -it 53 50* 26 ImtcUer cattle, 1070 Lawton berrlce. basket.. 0 07

,S- !”*’ K4 70 " less $5: 23 butcher cat- Foreign fruits- 
New York Journal: Fleischmann, iTVi n,« ent-h at $3.05 : 24 butcher cat- Oranges, Cal. Valencias... 4 50

the baker, ia dead. He was u remark- ! 7,1-, ,,, Pach! at $3.0o: 22 butcher cat- sorrentos, 100a to 200’s.. 3 00
able man. The road to honor, the uV inr. lbs. cach, « $3.8^, 211 butcher California half case 2 00 
esteem of your fellow-man and the ,-at'tle, 1155 lbs. each. 'eaïh. ut Bdo“ K 2ïnch b”nCh " 25
gratitude of humanity lies thru a 'mtebeta ^ ;L. "each, at do; red' .1 50
bakeshop just as thru the field of war, *!•-*• -4, b«t< »cr 1 -|b|1 each- a, $3.75; | Lemons, yfessinas.300 case 2 65
the courts of law or the laboratory of «•«".'1 milch cow. $50. I New Vardlllai, 300's.........  3 50
the scientists. No man dying hn New Vj/ wilson. commission agents. do. 360's ............................. 8 00
York in a generation comes nearer anj(1 tnllows : 13 exporters, 1280 lbs. Florida pineapples ....... 4 -5
the object of a perfect life than Baker each, at $4.80 cwt.: 20 exporte^. l-v5 lb»- Pears Canadian Bartletts 0 30
Fleischmann He loved his kind and each, at $4.80: U W ™por^ ^ h^ • v „ -
served hts fellows. each, nt $4 .40, 30 light 120(> lbB. pesrs, Cafifornia ................  2 75

Lieutenant Fleischmann, a soldier of each, at *■*;"; -- ..... exporters. 1180 lbs. Green [K-ppers, per basket 0 30
Austria, of gentle birth, fought his $4*5.: 10 butchers'. 1248 Ibs. each, Cauliflower, per crate.... 1 00
way to a commission at Sadowa. He $4 •)-,-6 butchers', 1210 lbs cach.at $42-5; Plums, Canadian .. 
came to America thirty years ago. He 4 feeders, 1040 lbs. each, at **-‘«1: 6 î? ’ péeî’hê, ^cliMfornle
had no fortune, mo friends, and he 1100 Ibs. each, at $3.50: L ”w,: watermrionl each "........ 0 15
could not speak English- 1040 lbs. each, at $3 -«i'b„tcbers' cows. 925 Crab apnles. 11-qt. basket. 0 30

He knew nothing about a bakeshjp. 1360 ids. earn. ai»o, 1 bull 1000 lbs.. Potatoes, per bush...   0 7.1
It was the last work one would expect 1* "«AV!S. *„iRn ghinned a load of bull» to Sweet potatoes, per bbl .. 3 00
an ex-officer of the Austrian army to **laalS° . Cucumbers, basket ..........0 15
engage In. But Fleischmann was jT McLaughlin sold: «exporters. Cabbage, per dox ........ 0 40
practical. He started the bakeshop 1320 lbs. each, at CSt*exwrteM.rt1280 Celery perPdozb.........!!!‘o040°”
and made Vienna rolls. He prospered. 1310 lbs. each, at $4^7. ^ 1b, pe.-ins,’ basket ............ 0 20
It was not luck that won for Fleisch- Ibs. each, at $4.0.1. - 102Q ]t), ,.ach. Muskmelons, per basket.. 0 20
manvi. It was the use of common each, at H*-,, , butcbérs' cattle, 1100 Grapes—
sense. « »4®)' '7Æ 0 milch cows. $100 pair: Champions

Mr. Fleischmann established his 1 milch tow. $36; 2 bulls, 1100 lbs. each, a 
bread line 27 years ago. He has given 3, lh. 
food to more than 2,600,000 people. No William 
questions were asked. There was no of butchers;. 900 to
canting tal* about the "worthy poor" t0,”nï2ï[';roffr sold 18 steers at $4.87% per
in Mr. Fletschmann’s line. His char- *1* twn eattle. 1215 lbs. each, at $4 per
ity, like justice, was blind. He placed rwt.' ,
food before the poor. They could take „n. Hunnlsett bought one load or rceo _.
it or leave it. The more they todk, lino to 1150 lbs. each, at $3.to t $•
however, the gladder was Mr. Flcisch- cwt. ^ bt 40 hatchers' enttle,
mann. His broad line was a £■ Hunnlsett. ® ^ to 0.5 per cwt.
great emergency hospital to the atom- 11 1 If”',bought two lou.ls of export-
ach-sickened for want of food. Pra „nd would have bought more hsd there

A fear of hunger moves the world. bpen more of good quality to b 
Life from the time Adam and Eve ate Joseph Lnnness of Lunsess « enttle'at
the apple down to the refinement of bought several loads of s pp g
the St. Regis has been merely a Strug- prb',',‘<^.fcuT three tonds of exporters
gle for something to eat. A full stom- ^ f^pVR J2H0 lb», to 1300 lbs. each, at
ach 1» the last analysis of all human Î?nto $4.30 ner^ewt. _ . .
effort. Clothing is an accident of civi- Crawford nud Hunnlsett sold 1 One loaa 
Uzatlon. of exporters. 1360 1b*. ««eh. nt $4.6o cwt..

Men having millions seek more three loads of exporters. 1-t- -
millions that there may be food for $4.40: one load of exi^er^I^ m^ah|!; 
their children and their children's ut *4.3-i. »'» nnp ,ogd pf b„tchers'. 1075 
children. It is the abnormal develop- f,*pn”b a, $3.87% per cwt. , 
ment of this starvation fear that A|PN i.evnek bought 25 butehers .
throws Into the . world1 the gouging to 1125 lbs. t-neh. nt $3.25 to $4.-.i per ewe
miser, who builds on millions a for- R. J. Collins bought -1 butch 
tune of other millions. lbs. each, at $3.2 i per CW )Xhq

Food « the one thing necessary. This 8 ^Jni4iocZ^rior cwt. f
truth appealed in all of its material each, nt $4.l-% P
nakedness to the practical mind of Mr. M” âolltb oxford
charity™8""' h‘S PrMtleBl w,"' on’th?^murkrt today w’lth two ioadi

You can’t fight on an empty sU>m- °f1 d* A’ ^favbee did a largp whole- 
ach. That’s what Wellington kept in sflj0 tradr. having handled 37 loud» of 
mind in handling the British army. st0(.u. amongst which were 11 <Nirs of 
The first thing Grant did after he got northwest -nttle brought in by Messrs, 
into Chattanooga in '63 was to give Snell & Mudle. 
the beaten Fédérais a big feed. After 
he had filled theif stomach he turned 
a siege into a*n assault, and won a big 
fight.

Dr. Maxwell says hungry children 
can't study. He is right.

Nothing begets confidence like a full 
stomach. Hunger weakens the body, 
deadens the brain and destroys cour-

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

1 601 2d
0 30HE MADE THÈ «READ LINE.
O 08

4 75 
8 25 
2 25
1 60
1 201 10
2 20
3 00
8 75
8 25
4 60
O 60
0 40
0 60
3 00
0 85
1 15
0 900 60

:: ï 5 2 00
1 40
0 25
0 35
0 -80
3 60
0 20 
0 00
0 25
0 50
0 30
0 25

0 250 20
Delawares, 10-lb. basket.. 0 20 

0 17 
0 30 
0 40

0 25
Moore’s Earty
Wardens........
Extra ............

025
McClelland bought three loads 

1050 lbs. each, at $3.uU
0 40

ALL DUE TO SpjP-PARBNTS.

Number of Children In a Reforma
tory Ascribed toHpme, Condition».

Pittsburg, Pa.. Sept. 26.—“It Is a singu 
lar'faet that a large majority of the child
ren at the Morganza State Reformatory 
have step-parents, and I believe that tliejr 
presence at Morganza Is due to this fact." 
^•dd. Charles’Houston, member of tht Mor
ganza board of managers to-day. “I be
lieve that the presence of such a large num
ber of children at Morganza Is due to the 
efforts of step-parents to get rid of them. 
Many of these children Have no business 
at Morganza and many of them would make 
obedient and respectable children if they 
were treated humanely at home.

”In sonie respect? it 1» better for them 
that they are taken from a stepfather or 
stepmother who treats them badly. 
Morganza they are not treated as prisoners, 
as many persons imagine, but. they have a 
chance to get a good ^diieatlon and learn 
a trade which will enable them to earn an 
honest living and make them useful clti- 
zens.”

At
1000

lbs.

Toronto Lig:ht Horse Parade.
The Toronto Light1 Horse held their first 

regimental pnraTIe for th» sensor, at-the 
armouries last night. Ill men of all ranks 
turning out. The full strength of the regi
ment is 448 men. but owing to many dis- 
elvirges after the military camp th*s sum
mer. fhe number has been greatly reduced. 
KeenïïT- classes nre being held Monday and 
Thursday evenings, and the ranks are being 
rapidly replenished from this soil re». Th 1 
nnnunl rifle match will take place Saturday, 
Oct 15.

The successful marksmen of the Q.O.R. 
!nfd night received the prize* won th»- 
ilfle matches held on Saturday. The com
pany prize* will be publicly presented at a 
/iter date.

CATTLE MARKETS.
Well Mnln-Cnble* Easier—Price»

taincd at Montreal.

New York. Sept. 26.—Beeves—Receipts, 
4670; strictly good steers steady; others 
slow to 10e lower; bulls and cows slow to 
lower: native steers. $3.50 to $5.25: 
breeds. $3.40 to $3.90; oxen. $2.25 to $8.35; 
bulls, $2 to $3.75; cows. $1.20 to $3; few 
extra fat do.. $3.40 to $3.50. Shipments 
to-morrow. 880 enttle, 1072 sheep and 4000

Gaoollne Kill» Canadian Thistlef
Milwaukee Sentinel: "Au iiidlnra funner 

has discovered a new agent of Jestruetlon 
fur the Canadian thistle,” said II. L. Hum- 
ntoniTof Indianapolis, hu. whether ..v not 
it will prove practical remains to b< seeu^ 
Ordinary gasoline is the liquid used, and 
the fariner has succeeded in ridding hi# 
wnole place of the thistles, altho It took 
considéral?fc time. Each plant must l>e 
mated separately, whlcu. of course, is a 
slow process, and three days after the ap- 
1 dcation the plants will be almost dead. 
The roots will be dried up, ami tlv* only 
green that may possibly lemaln Is a little 
at the tips of the leaves. The method most 
used is to/rtll an ordinary oil can with the 
gasoline and sprinkle each plant In the 
patch. Within a few hours a change will 
I.- noticed In the color of the leaves, and— 
i" few days the plants will be dead. 1 h y 
are not always killed, however, nt tlv first 
implication, and new shoots may appear, 
additional applications to these shoots arc 

to kill the whole patch.

aze. half-There are times in the lives of men 
when a full meal decides their fate.

Fleischmann’s bread line might 
have been the final refuge of thou
sands of failures, but it was the start
ing point in a successful career of 
thousands of others. On a “hand-out" 
from Fleischmann’s bakery, men have 
begun to so build up their forces that 
they are now able to establish bread 
lines Tor others.

a^Kgie feeds the brain with his 
booker Fleischmann fed the body. 
You can’t read and starve,"* but you 
can eat and then do anything- Hence 
the splendid utility of a feeding char
ity.

quarter» of beef.
Calves- Receipts. 2330; good to choice 

venls stendv T<> 25c higher: other calves 
Vente. *4 to $8.25: little calve». $3; 

grassers. to $2.75; westerns, $3 to $3.50: 
dressed calve* slow: city dressed veals, 7c 
to 12e per lb.: cotmtry dressed. 6c tollc; 
dressed grassers. 4c to 5e lb.

Sheep and Lamb*— Receipt*. 16.935: good 
demand and priees steady: sheep. $2.50 to 
$4.50: < ulls. to $2.50: lambs. $5 to $6.25; 
one car. $0.35: « nils. $4 to $4.75; Canada 
Inmbs. $5.75 to $6.

Hogs—Receipts. 12.780: hogs steady to 
lower: pigs easy; state and Pennsylvania 
hogs, $6.15 to $6.50; western pigs, $5.60.

C

But remember, Mr- Fleischmann 
never got in his own bread line or in 
any other man's bread line. Study his 
life; see how practical, industrious and 
courageous he was in the beginning of 
his life work in America. Follow his 
methods and you may be able to es
tablish a bread line of your own—at 
least you can keefT'out of other bread 
lines. Let us hope that some other 
clear-headed, practical man will see 
that this l^read line does not fall with 
the death of its great builder.

necessary
Eait Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, Sept. 26.—Cattle-»-Receipt*. 
7500 head: good cattle steady: 
slow. 10c to 15c lower. Steers, prime. $5.15 S81common

to $5.50; shipping, $4.25 to $5; butchers*. 
$2.90 to $': heifers. $3 to $4.50; cows. $2.50 
to $4: bulls. $2.25 to $4: stocker* and feed- 'J he Rldgetown Arlington Hotel smallpox 

case is again in court. Chief Justice F.il- 
veubridge dismissed the suit against ihe 
town for damages for closing th«- hotel for 
two months. The‘proprietor, Arthur Ward, 
seeks a new trial.

11. E. Play ter seçks from Carlson «ft .Son, 
fermer employers, damag«*«. for injuries re
ceived in an elevator accident.

Tue Robertson Auxiliary of the Women’s 
Home Missionary Society will hold its opin
ing meeting for the autumn In Vojke'a 
Church to-morrow at J p.m.

The Toronto Baptist S.S. . Association 
will meet to-ntgh7*In Be1verlcy-street Bap
tist Church. The discussion will W on the 
sunject of teacher training. E. A. Hardy, 
B.A-, superintendent of teacher training 
of the Ontario Sunday .School Association, 

speak. •
1’he first meeting of the General Minis

terial Association will meet In the Y.M.C. 
A building at 10 n.m. on Monday next.

speakers will be Ltcvs. Geggle, Shore 
and I'edlcy.

Rev. (i. M. Brown,president of the gen
era! conference, was vpsteTd;iy «‘lecte.l pre
sident of the Methodist Ministerial Asso
ciation nt its first meeting 
urr vacation. Rev. W. S. L. Hnrtvn was 
appointed secretary and Revs. K. W. Baker 
mi l L. W. Hill will form a program com
mittee.

The Chlcora on her m rival yesterday at 
i..>n p.m.. brought over 13 polo ponies from 
Buffalo for the mutch here.

The board of trade "O'incil meet» to day 
at 3.30 p.m.

Jos. Legrand, 108 Oak street, had three 
fingers of ills right hand ;■ npntnied nt the 

llis band wits

ers. .$2.25 to $3.50: stock heifers. $2 to $2.50: 
fresh cows and springers steady: others 
$2 to $3 lower; good to choice. $43 to $48;

“ THE SHOP FOR KEEN PRICES.”

THE BUSINESS MAN’S MEMORY
His longest memory of rich values knows ef no equal to 

our present offer.

BUSINESS All kiuds of New Ma
terials and Weaves in 

Stripes, Plaids, Checks, 

Overchecks and Combina

tions— Latest Colorings.

•t in-

SUITS
Special $25, 
Worth $30.

since th<> sum

R. SCORE & SON, Emergency yesterday 
crushed In a dough scrap *r.

Rev. Prln. Cnven addr *ssed the Presby
terian Ministerial Ass « dation yesrer^ny. 
Rev Wm. McKinley will art ns presid nf 
and Rev. 'T. H. Roger* tis secretary until 
♦.ho election of officers, two weeks hence.

Tailors, Breeches Makers and haberdashers, 
77 King Street West, Toronto.
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"THI MOUSE OF QUALITY."
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HAHN COATS
FOB
LADIES
We have imported a very Select 
Assortment of Raincoats for La
dies, fall wear, in the latest of 
New York and Paris designs, 
with plain or belted backs— 
with capes or raglan shoulders. 
Some also in the in isculine coat 
effect. All colors—all materials 
—$5.00 to $28.00

The W.SD. DIKEEN CO.
LIMITED

Cor YONOE and TEMPERANCE STS
TORONTO. *
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